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Great! FYI--Sue is going to flag the US Marshal Service follow up for the CEO where Dr. Russo works.

From: Jill Habig [jill.habig@doj.ca.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, April 05, 2016 10:19 AM
To: Sandoval, Ana; Dunlap, Sue
Cc: Vazquez, Celinda
Subject: Action items from 3/23 Meeting

Ana and Sue,
I know we’ve had several conversations already since our March meeting, but I wanted to
send a quick status update and put all of our action items in one place so that we could keep
track as we move forward:
1. April 7 Sacramento meeting: I will be there at 10:30 along with Suzy Loftus, the AG’s
General Counsel and a seasoned prosecutor. We’ll speak for about 20 minutes and then
do 10 minutes of Q&A. My goal is to develop our talk into something that can be
replicated for other groups and clinic staff, so we would love your feedback during and
after the meeting this week.
2. Dr. Russo’s safety: The US Marshal Service is interested in talking to Dr. Russo about
her safety concerns and needs. Should I connect him directly with her as a next step?
His name is Gilberto Alma.
3. List of outstanding requests/needs: We had discussed collecting from Ana a list of
ongoing security requests/needs (both as to individual doctors and as to clinics) from
your affiliates so we could provide assistance as needed with local law enforcement.
4. Legislation: We’re consulting with your legislative affairs folks on this. Nothing for this
group to do at this time.
5. Protocols/training for PP staff: The April 7 meeting will be an informal first cut of this,
but we’re looking to develop a more substantial guide for clinics on what to document
and how to develop relationships with law enforcement. We have requests out to our
federal partners who may already have some materials that we can build from, but we
will definitely want your input as this gets developed to make sure it’s useful.
6. Guide to law enforcement on clinic safety: This is also in the works. Once we have a
draft, we’ll definitely want your input!
7. Orange convening: My recommendation is that we begin planning this in earnest once
Dr. Russo has connected with Gilberto at the US Marshal Service, and once we’ve
debriefed from our meeting Thursday. We’re also still gathering some intel on the most
effective way to approach this convening from a local partner standpoint.
8. PP hotspot listserv: Our federal law enforcement contacts mentioned that Planned
Parenthood (national, I’m assuming) puts out a “hotspots” listserv that many law
enforcement agencies receive with information on security threats, etc. We weren’t
familiar with this list but would love to join and distribute to our local partners as well.
Do you have information on how we can sign up?

Please let me know if I missed anything. Looking forward to seeing you Thursday.
Thanks,
Jill
Jill E. Habig
Special Counsel to the Attorney General
California Department of Justice
Office of Attorney General Kamala D. Harris
455 Golden Gate Ave., Ste 14500
San Francisco, CA 94102
415-703-1008
jill.habig@doj.ca.gov
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